
Australia’s giant leap forward 
in pool technology.
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Enviroswim is pool technology for the modern age that 
makes it possible to swim every day in water that’s cleaner, 
fresher, purer than a mountain stream. 

So efficient, it starts saving you money from the moment 
you install it. Enviroswim cuts pool filtration running time 
by 25 – 50%, saving on energy and maintenance costs. 
It also eliminates the need to be constantly topping up on 
dangerous, expensive chemicals.

Enviroswim has been independently tested and approved 
and is actually the only pool filtration system that 
exceeds efficacy guidelines in both Australia 
and the USA. 

Discover why thousands of pool owners 
worldwide are already enjoying the pure, 
clean difference, at enviroswim.com

A world-first innovation that produces pool water 
cleaner than drinking water.

From Aussie backyards, to luxury eco-resorts, to ocean liners that cruise the world. Enviroswim has been proven 
to be superior in every way to outdated and hazardous chemical-based pool sanitisation systems. Enviroswim 
can easily be fitted to any pool, new or old. On the page opposite, read what some of our satisfied customers 
have to say about the positive difference Enviroswim makes to owning and maintaining a pristine swimming pool.
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No nasty chemicals 
 to irritate young eyes and skin.  

Clean, fresh water.

10 YEARS 
INDUSTRY

TESTED
WORLDWIDE

“We have used your ES-3 Model for a few years, and we are 

very happy with it. The water is very clear and without any 

odour of chlorine. It is a very easy system to maintain and the 

installation was easy also. As a bonus we reduced the cost of 

chemicals and increased the life time on pumps etc. In other 

words its a win-win situation. Also the service you give us is 

worth mentioning as it is excellent. Without a doubt, this is a 

great product for pool sanitising and I will recommend it to all 

pool owners.”  Environmental Engineer, “The World” cruise ship.

Our pool is in excess of 60,000 litres. The water quality is 

excellent, no salt or chlorine odours. Our water is crystal clear.  

We have plants growing as part of the pool surrounds and unlike 

salt or chlorine pools any water from the pool that may fall on 

the plants does them good rather than harm. 

Ray and Carolyn, Bonogin, Queensland

“While friends are struggling to keep
their pools clean after all the rain here
in Brisbane ours is crystal clear!”
Deborah, Brisbane



Water tech  Serv i ces  In te rnat iona l
Leve l  15  Corporate  Cent re  One
2  Corporate  Cour t  Bunda l l ,
Queens land  42 17 .  Aust ra l i a
Posta l :  P .O  Box  5835 ,  Bunda l l ,  
Queens land  9726

PHONE :  +617  5591  9519  (Overseas )
  1300 888 457  (Aust ra l i a )
EMAIL :  i n fo@env i rosw im .com

Cleaner, fresher, purer than a mountain stream


